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CSSC Christmas card competition
CSSC is delighted to announce that Jessica
Bingham, Waringstown Primary School is
the winner of this year's Christmas card
competition. Congratulations to Jessica
and also to runner up Chloe Walsh,
Culmore Primary School. Thank you to all
pupils who participated. Read more here.

Engaging with Sign – a language for you
and me.
10 controlled primary schools educating
children with severe/profound hearing
loss will receive the opportunity to
participate in CSSC’s popular sign
language programme. If you are currently
educating a child who has
severe/profound hearing loss and have
not received an invitation please contact
Tracey Woods, Schools' Support Officer
on 028 95 31 3042.

Trauma Informed Practice (TIP) training
available to support children and young
people
Education Minister Michelle McIlveen has
launched an online training programme
which focuses on raising awareness of
trauma and its potential impacts on
children. CSSC Schools' Support Officers
are members of the Fane Street Advisory
Group established to supports the school
in this work.
Read more here.

Taking Boys Seriously: Read conference
report
Controlled schools are urged to get
involved in trialing the principles of boys
as relational educational learners
emanating from TBS research.
Read conference report and watch
recording of event here.
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Wheatfield Primary School receive
School of Sanctuary Award for diversity
Wheatfield Primary School has received a
School of Sanctuary award for its role in
celebrating diversity and enriching its
community. The award recognises how
the school embraces differences.
Read more here.

Limavady High School celebrate 60th
anniversary
CSSC Chief Executive, Mark Baker joined
in the 60th anniversary celebrations at
Limavady High School. The premiere
screening of a bespoke documentary
looking at the milestones and memories
of the school was held recent in the Roe
Valley Arts & Cultural Centre.
Read more here.

The Submarine at Abbots Cross Primary
School
Education Minister Michelle McIlveen
MLA visited Abbots Cross Primary recently
to open the school’s new Nurture
Classroom which has been named ‘The
Submarine’. The decoration style is an
underwater theme, including sea creature
beanbags and a much loved tropical fish
tank!
Read more here.

Find your School Support Officer
You can find your CSSC School Support
Officer through our interactive
map. Please get in touch if you have
anything you wish to discuss, or we can
support in any way.
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